






COMPARISON OF EFFECT OF A TURBOJET ENGINE AND THREE
COLD-FLOW CONFIGUIUTIONS ON THE STABILITY OF A
FULL -SCALE SUPERSONIC INLET
By Norman T. Musial




























































































areshowninfigure1. Forthe.cold-flowcasea fixed-orifice- movable-
plugsystemwasemployed.tovaryinletairflow.The--plenum-ch@ervol-’

















































































to reacha pointof completestablesubcriticaloperation. iItappears




thoseinreference2 ata slightlylowerMachnumberandwitha small-
scalemodel. —




steadyinletpulsing)at G7 = 6s andthe-mass-flow’stabilitylimitsat





















umeequivalent to that representedby ass~ing.that~fiectikePo~t ‘-”~. ... ~
occursattheengineturbine. =-. .— -
— *
Itbecomesapparent,therefore,thatconsiderap~ec~e mustbe
exercisedindetermintigandevalwtingi@et stabil-itydata,becaufi~ ““ ‘“
.<-. +-----..—!*




































































































































(b) Img pipe. c1 Dg-nemlcpickup
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Figure 3. - Inlet performanceat free-streamhhhnuniber of 2.0
Ud angle of attack of oo. Cowl-1ip-positionparameter, 42.6°.







Figure 4. - Inlet ~ubcritical stability Waits for varioua
Free-stream Mach number, 2.0; angle of attack, OO.
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(b) Long cold pipe.
Figure 4, - Continued. Inlet e.ubcrikicalstability Emits for various COtilgUrBtion8.






(c) Medium cold pipe.
Figure 4. - Continued. Inlet subcritical stability limitsofor various configura-
tions. Free-stre~ ~ch n~ber~ 2-0; ‘“@-e ‘f att=kJ 0 “
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(d) Short cold pipe.
Figure 4. - Continued. Inlet subcritical stability
urations. Free-stream Mach number, 2.0; an@e of
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~ Conical shock angle, 98
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(e)Snmmexyof engineand cold-pipeconfigurations.
Figure 4. - Concluded. Inlet subcriticalstabilitylimits for variouB configura-
tion . Free-streamMach number, 2.0; angle of attack, OO.
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